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Joker’s Comer./k w of lore, and ‘ they do look perfe y

Vf ET ET I g\| F liquid apd translucent.’ 1 never saw
* Si Si ■ ■ ■ ™ ■■ water color painting give such a tex _ \ lawyer was compelled to a polo-

*UL SPEAK IN irSFAVOR. ««.j; Je

ss.tî&5rtwsi?5S
what it is advertised to be, a purely vcge-| _xi,n:e Irish perns have been murder- the lawyer for contempt of court, 
table eomiiouml. My costumers all speak in ; ^ dlll,ing the present century—the Earls 
its favur. My sales are steadily increasing. 1 ; NurUury and Leitrum, and liow Viscount 
have sold many articles of the same deeenp- ,, „CS Lord Norbury’s death was
tien but VKO.TISK gives the most urn ersa! ““““ ",ed to have been due to his
.albumen. VlÆngS^ W»t. having removed some corpse, from a grave

8 yard, for it is a curious circumstance that
whilo pigs arc permitted in some parts o 
Ireland to root up human bones unmolest
ed it would cost a mad dear to remove 
those bones reverently anil place them in 
another spot. One of the e vils attending 
an agrarian murder is that tjio family of 
the victim thenceforward usually ceases to 
reside in the country where it took place.
The Norliury family, since the killing of 
the second Earl, has bas no residence in 
Ireland. Again, since the murder of the 
late Major Masbon, Strokestown, a tine 
seat with one of the lew deer parks in the 
country, has beep deserted. Even if a 
land-owner is himself willing to brave it 
out, the woman of his family become so 
miserable that he gives way.

-Hr: MILLER BROTHERS,2Æiscalla.ïiecu.3.(Continued from first paye )

.sion of mlk When the party broke up
and had >fo,‘u away faom the eyes and ____
Cn.ing'ÆarUCi^r^gh“ suddep. scott sumo.ss ON «E kbmau: form 

Jleluge of rgm Mrs. Cbullacoujbe drove 
hotpe wards with her noisy and excited 
clnldred; Edgar followed her, driving 
Mis. Lancross.

ClIARbOTTEroWJI, P. K. |,, orBeuutitul Women.
N. 5-,MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co.,

Sewing MachinesImporters »
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds In stock,
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DIVINE.

(Interview with Toronto Woylff reporter, 
Dot, 22nd.) * — A young lady returning from a 

yacht race was very much .stared at in 
a street car by a swell. Her escort be- 
coming tired of the fellow’s rudeness, 
handed him an opera glass, saying that 
it would probably assist him in the 
investigation of the young lady’s fea
tures. The swell left the car.

• yow is Lilian?’ they all asked of 
the innocent young woman who, with 
a thimble on her finger and a needle 
and thread in her mou opened the 
doqr to them.

•Shefias been sleeping beautifully, 
ma mo,,.ever since you left.'

• Thai is exactly what the doctor 
wished,'said Mrs. Lancross.

• Have you been to her room ?' asked
E iNo, sir ; the doctor B*ve|p(irtieular 
.orders she ’was to he kept quiet, and I 
wasn’t tpdisturb her.’ • /*.

•But you have, beep vvithifcVpall H she 
needed anything V

• Oh, yes, sir, of course I have ! 1 
have been sewing, ma’am, in the break* 
f«st room ever since you went away. 
Having given this satisfactory account 
of herself, the young person shot a tide 
long glance at the two men servants 
bitting without in the rain, and then 
closed the door.

With the advent of the children the 
suddenly tilled with 

It was like a stampede of frisky

Mrs. SootuSiddons has been often among w . , , .

Ln7hvs:reeubL^mir«outorge-pveher; Tlw RAYMOND, fe Mt Popular Machine in the maim
opinions on nil subjects, but she wgs
rather taken aback by the proposition TB3e55^^S5|BSF
of a World representative who called J tt j ÇFU1INR

her last evening. The proposition beCOIltt'nailQ IBM OtlflnM
Ï mnmnr m ^"lai8aK

talk about female beauty and hand- Taken in Exchange 
.orne women. Once the subject was M part payment for 
opened it proved a most interesting new one»,
one. The lady was found in her quar- REPAIRING
ters at the Queen's, where she says she nt 
has quite recovered from th,e fatigue ©f all
of her journey. What with two re- SEW|||G #BACH|NES
oversight o^cosUunes^and^be'hmcdred -m be attended to.

and one other things that require at
tention, Mrs. Siddons is a busy woman. AIjIj
Ume11^!)'receive" caller^‘provided they MMl

shenp°lie9,hJw,ltht0some industrf! "l 1 WAEEA1JTED.
afraid, said she, that, though 1 am a 
great admirer of handsome women, my 
idea of female beauty would not accord 

for I consider

Vegetineon

Oures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Ottawa, Ont-, March 4, 1880,

How Cruel.

He trod on the plug of Irish soap 
That the girl bad left on the topmost 

stair—
And what to him was love or hope ?

And what to him was joy or care ?
For his feet flew out, like wild, fierce 

things,
And he struck every step with a 

noise like a drum ; ,
And the girl below,.with the scrubbing 

tilings,
Laughed like a fiend to see him 

come.

— A girl just returned to Hannibal 
from a Boston Hi^b-school said, upon 
seeing a fire engine at work: ‘Who 
would eyah have diveamed such a vewy 
diminutive looking appawatus would 
hold so much wallah ?’

A Comical Duel.—We received from 
a correspondent the -following 
what incoherent account of a duel 
which was fought in his neighborhood. 
Some way or other, we are half in the 
dark about the result of the duel in 
question, but we shall leave the decis
ion to our readers :

• A duel was lately fought in Texas 
The following dreadful affair is relat- hy Alexander Shott and John 8. Nott. 

ed by a Lake Cily-(Fla.) paper. A lew Nott was shot, and Shott was not. In 
davs ago a party of several persons tbis case it is better to be Shott than 
near Benton went on a " Drive” for Nott. There was a rumor that Nott. 
deer About twelve o’clock they came was not shot, and Shott a,vows that be 
to People’s Bridge, 0 i the Suwanee, 6hot Nott. which proves either that the 
and being warm and much fatigued, shot shott shot at Nott was not shot, 
they concluded to take a bath. The 0r that Nott was shot notwithstanding, 
narty consisting of about eight, divést- circumstantial evidence is not always 
ed themselves of clothing and enjoyed good. It may be made to appear on 
a swim. As most of the party were trial that the shot Shott shot shot Nott 
employing themselves ip dressing, a or- as accidents with fire-arms are fre, 
young man named Mixon cried out, qUent| it may be possible that the shot 

Boyg 1 must have one last swim,” shott shot shot Shott himself, when 
ami plunged into the stream. As be tbe whole affair would resolve itself 
reached the middle, he cried tor help to jnto its original elements, and Shott 
his companions, and they looked to be WOuld be shot and Nott would be not. 
hold him held by tbe right shoulder in We think, however, that the shot Shott 
thé mouth of an enormous alligator, shot shot not Shott, but Nott; anyway, 
The monster sank with him, reappear- it is hard to tell who was shot.’ 

three minutes later

Mr. B- R- Stevens :
Dear Sir—Having ussd the Vioktinr my

self, I have much pleasure in recommending 
it to any affiictcd as I was with Z)y„j>c/,»«i or 

I have not had a day a

©5.00
Liver puwula\nt. 
sickness since taking it nearly two years ago.

J AYJE8 KObfc.©100.00

Shuttles, Needles Vegetine.
Equal.It Has no

Ottawa, Ont., March 3, 1880,
AND EXTEAS

of all kinds ig stock.
— The value of property in Winni- 

to be increasing, judging 
tind in theMr. H. R, Stevrns :

Dear Sir—This is to certify that the under- 
signed has sold the VROUTINE for the past 

ars with the happiest results, tor 
portlier it has no 
V. MCCARTHY, 

(Medical Hall) Wellington

peg appears
by the following, which we 
Times :-Mr. Calder has sold the pro- 
perty knovA as the North-West House 
on Main Street, to John McDonald tor 
the sum of $12,(XX) cash. D. U. Camp
bell has also disposed of his.private 
residence for $4,<XX).-Hon._Alx Morris 
has refused the sum ol $13,000 for the 
lot facing the Queen’s Hotel on the 

of First Street and Portage 
70 feet frontage on the avenue 

100 feet in depth on the other

wmium cM#r'c*quiet house was 
noise.
bullocks. The boys had champagne in 
their heads ; the girls were wild with 
the.excitement of being talked to and 
wearing new clothes.

‘ There is not mych chance of Lilian s 
Mrs. .Ltmcrof 3

seven ye 
skin discuses and a blood 

HENRY
Also, Importers and Dealers in

with the com mop ore, 
that regularity of features is rather 
tiresome—perhaps because my ovn are

ATT,b°.rM ‘"«“■tw,.

•“ *«• rr1". . . . . -Si‘,iBa brothbis.ease with both men and women. They MM,ton, Annapoh, Co.,M.S. __________ ______“I-----------------------------
have the most charm for mem to ^TIEj W O K BZ S ,

SAINT JOHN, N. R.

fiattos,QHsGkA-ZKTS, Street
Weber,

btelnway. Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED,

Bowman ville, Ont., Oct, 4, 187V.

sleeping now,' observed 
.tlryiyw •i - "*

• \VelI, she has bad three hours’ sleep 
—surélÿ that’s enough,’ returned Mrs.
Cliallacombe with suppressed snap 
pisbnees.

• Do go and see how she is !’ pleaded eltber blonde or brunettp
Edgar) laying his hand on her shoul- |ealure3 are regular you will notice 
dei* ; and XJrs. Cballacombe went at there is a great want pf expression, 
once. Alisa Nefison had no regularity of

• You would hate done better to (eatdre8 Hers gras not a satisfactory
have asked me to go to her,’ remarked face j bave not spoken to her more 
Mrs. Lancross. .* 1 am her aunt, and than twice-just lately and before her 
that woman is nothing to her. If this dea„|j_and she fascinated me hy a 
were,not. her own house. I would not certa;n rjch luxuriance of beauty, but 1 
have allowed myself to be set aside in fel^ tjlul p could not repose any 
that manner.’ lidence in her, and 1 did not leel that

• My dear Mrs. Lancross,’ began Ed- wbat alie wa£ saying to mo could be 
gar. But he stopped ; for Mrs. Uhalla- dejende<i pn. My first impressions 
combe ,was standing at the door with never fai| me.
her handsome shrewish face quite Mrs. Langtry is one of our irregular- 
while, *t$d her hard eyes lull of fear. |eaVurqd beauties, and, as usual with

• Lilian is not in her room, and I them, she has a great deal of exprès-
have tqund this on her Uhls’ She sipil and a raost mobile countenance, 
held a slip of paper .fluttering betiyee whi.ch with blue eyes, make a most in- 
jier slinking lingers. , genious expression. Don’t you tbitik

Mechanically Edgar took jt, and read gtbfniuii own that 1 don’t my
aileiitly Lilian's words. ' " self approve oi the professional beau-

• The dead have riser, against,our ü_g Blue are roy favorite eyes.be
union. 'Edgar, 1 can never be your cause lbere is something ingenious in Mers Bitter' than Death. ThifJ‘
wife. Looking in upon me from llleu3 But there is a blue eye which Evil, 1 Bj’,w“rAt0^* onf.%ervai»e. Millbank, ! ,
among the crowd hy the chancel wind bo dots on gray that gives you a very ÿhe’sin“r a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, Slimmer Arrangement, 
dow, 1 saw Jocelyn Thurlstone. Whe- djBefÊnt, impression. Madeline’s Lover. Publicans and Sinners,
thqr he he .«lead or jiving 1 know riot) The ladies of America and England 8,,,,-gie, „„a Triumphs, Pearl and Emerald, 
bul.be stands between us, and thé wj'ji not bear comparison, as tlie'l'ormer A Bn,ken Faith. Hope Morediih, Taken at
ceremony begun to day will never be are h(j su™rior. Boston and Bhiladel- the Flood. Ought ws tv Visit Her «ho

' c„mplebedv,y^ese words are a fare- pbia are the places where I has* seen £ïïï, * And MOotheV, THE 14th DAY JUNE 1880.
well; 1 leave at once-l.cmwt see ,op ^ greaWwl amount of beauty in a Don’t wait till t.- THB ^th DAY JVN*.
again. 1 am going *0 the house ol a ebôrt time—especially very young W°- rr^„ i, y„„ do the books you want may . ' £-s | 2
ecliool-fnend; who JtknflW #’.lU give jllé men jn thé south the women havé L soldi a8 „e sell large quantities of those | g ,-f = g. £ w
a home for- a lew-week» till 1 can tell- maVd‘rer age. it is in the first flush oi r lar bu„k, very quickly.__  .] ! & f) » g,
yvhat t6ff(qfwith J'? girlhood tl>»t floe sees the handsome THOS. P- OONOLLY, J| qqino WEST. . eî Ê5 X; Ï

Lilian ha8 V,wrill^i rtuh lîT.W?’® T6' faces on this continent. It is rare that Csptnl R, okstore. - | S'-S
membered? before- she lay down to 6ee a beautiful face in England, Cor. George and Granville Sts., - : g § £ a. •=
sleep. Edgaysftkjby thé *’ea*. and 1 think that is why they make such B»hfax, N. 8>. j m I**- j ;
ed pis head upon his bands ; he dld | a |UBS over those that they have now 
not utter- a woni^-for he was stunned.j Don’t you think so? 1 admire
With consternation on their faces the! l fresbness of the Canadian ladies.

looked at each other; then * j tbmk tbe Enj»lish and Canadian ------ w1’
Mrs. Lancross took the paper from rathel. tban Canadians and Americans Oonnollv’s Economic Stationery.
Edgar's unresisting grasp and read it. sbolJ)d be compared or contrasted. 1 -------

‘Can she he really gone ?’ she said prefer the Canadian very much to Eng. Rend and save tbe following List,
wl.h while lips. " f - |ish women, as we have them in our bottle of the best BlaSk ink |

• tier room was vacant. Qwn country, because they much 1 Q known 30
‘ Call up the servant and question „reater ease ot ipanner for one thing. , Buttle be>t Mucilage, three times the 

her, whi'q 1 go to her r,QOfU ana see f|,ere is an absence of thüf**#tittneaa of the ordinary 25o bottie, 30
what she has taken with her. That which spoils young English women in 144 g„(,d Commercial Steel Pens in Box ^ 
will show us how far she lias gone.’ society. 1 think as a rule they are 144 g„<,d Commercial Pen Holders

‘ I will not have the servant questiQ.i?- ftner/ Don’t you think so? 100 Full Sued Hate Pendis m Box,
ed about Lilian,’ said Edgar in a hard AuetraJian ladies are very-much morn 125 ^8™» ^te P“^r' 
voice. • Will you expose her to gossip? like English women than Canadian aie, 1 * sheewFoetteap.

‘ But, my dear Edgar, that wicked are generally much paler, and almost 12 Lead pencils (round), 
girl must have helped her—she could ajwaya very tall. 1 don’t think they 12 .. Carpenters best _
OOt have gone away by herself. And i e any particular charapteristic of lead m use.
do you think we can keep her from beauty They are very charming in 36 Small Bottles Stephens Black Ink,
talking ? This story will be all over tbe lbem'ejvea. They are freer tban Eng- 141 Pen J««We»,, „
town in an hour or two.’ lisb women and not so tree as Arne- * ^ m„uing Paper,

• 1 care not;’ returned tbe forsaken ricans—a happy medium. 144 'stici,, PoIhriI Chalk,
lover. • It matters little, I suppose. -pbe P'reneli dames in my passage j fiiix p„st obco Wax,

Mrs. Lancross came back again from through France 1 must say 1 did not i 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) lei)
her search with a scared countenance. gee anytbjng in the way ot beauty— l Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

• Yes. she is really gone ! She has , a very great absence of real tsO Paper Bags, from 7c„ „
, taken the shawls that were on the sofa Bernhardt seven or Auso-Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, «,

and her travelling-bag. and she has ej„bt years ago in the • Fillede Koland,’ ttnd o. per ru
put on a gray bat and dr,ess sb® had and admired her very much, hut in QoilDOlly’S BoOKSbOT©. 
two years ago; her boxes and new , p Frou,’11 only admired one part Jthings are no? touched.’ J,he scene whsre she upbraid, her C,„. George aad Granvj.llo 2p., Halifax N. g. |

• Ub, sbe’Hiend for them in a day or si8ter por having takpn her place in the --------
twq 1’ aaid Mrs. Cliallacombe, striving bou8„hold. In the earlipr’scenes she was —-
to he hopeiul. ‘ And iben we shall wanting in tbe child like gaiety neces
know where she is, and it will all come 6 |or tbe part—shetdid Dot look l'i )
fight yet. Sue thought she saw a young enough—and anyway to see an VlfJÏ 1 ' 
ghost—that’s enoygh ‘o scare a girl. Qld woman piay the kitten is pain- 
She has run away Jn a scare—that’s all.’ ful. Don’t you think so? Her voice

• To what school-friend can she be djd not ;mpress ipe- ln the scenes of
going?’ asked Mrs. Lancross. violent passion l was struck hy her

• Do not trouble yourself with .con- rep3arkable power—she expressed so
jectures,’ said Edgar, rising—she is m„cb Wlt), ljttle noise, 
gone with Jocelyn Thurlstone.’ When in England, lately 1 was too

• But the man is dead,’ cried Mrs., buBy lo go out muob, but I saw many
Cliallacombe. • How cag you suppose bea(,tifMi women. Of all the pictures 
anything so impossible and outrage- of band60me women that 1 have seen, 
ous ?’ by far the loveliesp was that of tbe

> Po you believe in ghosts?’ returned Countess of Lonsdale. She is queen- 
Edgar wistfully. bke ;n ber style, possesses symmetry

Frightened and angry, Mrs. Uballa foru> and baB regular leatures, apd
.combo for once had no words. She not stony. She is a sample pf a
stared at him silently, and saw bis face regubir-featured women with a good 
liant and set, apd whiter than she bed e*,.eBeion. v
deemed it possible a man’s face could The Princess 0? Wales I 
be. She let him pass 11» ■ withent striv- Hrst ti^e lalety. j
ing by touch or speech ro stop him. resigned sweetness of her expression.

• I am going to his friend Luffincot,’ Was at the theatre, and 1 sat in the

and Granite an! Freestone Monuments.
opened and tshut, and they heard the . wonderfully young looking. She ig
galloping of his horses' feet as they a i;i tie deaf and therefore I have a felv Having erected Mschinery
dashed away. low feeling for her, and her piobilily ip in connection with J. Need 8

• Would you believe it possible a girl lrying io catch everything made her p .a^!.antte°eaùàri^0"«rat l/one 1 hr0ad
could run ip the face of Providence interesting. There Is a charming com- Polish Granite equal to tn* oqne an
like this?'' exclaimed Mrs. Cballa- plaisance about her. the Princess V^liive UB a call before closing with for-
comhe- * Hadn’t she everything given Louise told me last winter the Princess . agccts inspect our work,
to her in this marriage that a wotpan ol Wglps bad a most wondertul 
pqiild de-ire?' disposition, and that trouble flies from

MPe. Lancross could not take her her mipd like water does from a duck • 
niece's part. She shed a few tears back. She has so much sweetness- 
silently. and then suggested, as a sort but she is npt faultless—that it is irp 
of forlorn hope, thaf a further search p0B8jbie to disturb per equanimity• 
should he made in Lilian’s roop). The ^rinpess jfluise thipks that fpe

• She may have written a Jétté'r to princess of Wales look» so young—is 
you or Jo me,’ Mrs. Lancross suggest- ever getting younger, | hope to see

• But theii was none. Then the two CaW^.”1 LaM^a". T sat Tor her in 

women stood before the lqt«e wicker orrfSg_tfcAt »bg. might make a water 
trunk in which yafe'packed the bund- oojor portrait pf myself, and as it is nofr 
Luie dresses provided ^8. Haye- ünished she is anxjons to cpmplete it.
nant. J , she does not thinkkltot 1 ap, hapdsome,

• Look here,’ said Mrs. ChallACombe [ OTn onjy claim that sl>e must like the 
-•all of them lovely, mid the very upper part of my face, fur she told me 
best materials. Can yoTr understand tbat ehe liked to paint eyes like _mine 
how a girl can b* so wicked ns to run ; Ba;d to her once that I observe* that 
away and leave such dresses ns these? she gave a.great deal xtt attention to 
She can t w*-ar them as a governess.’ the upper i«lrt of my face. She repu-

-Of coursé notVnor nVThurlstOne s ed . i Eyes like yours make life left 
wife, if-he has really done W’thipg so tbat [ am ampng friends,’ 1 said I am | 
dre.dful as Edgar thinks.’ sure you will look at a friend when
• J|o Lo concladçt io ,« nSxt.] looking at me. She said it Was a labor

corner
avenue
and
street.Mr. II R. Stkvkvs* :

Dear Sir—I have used your 
have derived great l.enetit therefrom, 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good. 
During the past twenty years I have taken a 
great many kinds of Paient He dicing, ai d 
consider the Vkuktink the bpst I have ever 

Yours, tVc., U. S. CLIM1L.

Vkgktisr, and
Carried' off by an Alligator.

GILBERT’S UNE, --- :0--- -
EX’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or BE-DYED and Pre-«d. eqnsl to nw

p. I. rpkw st me dye WORKS, GILBERT^ LANE^SLJOHN.^B.
H. S. T-’TlPTTi^Eg,, AGENT, I^IE2/HDO~^H]TQ'WTSrr

M
Vegetine

con- GOOD FUR THE AGED.
WELL YOU READ THIS?

Clifton, Ont., Jan. 16, 1880.
JJ. R- SrtFKNB 

Dear Sir—I advise you of the good results 
of your VRtikTixK. rMy wife’s father, now 
ueurly eighty-five years old, was attacked 
with Erutipela* in the worst form. His head 
and face were swollen s« that he was blind, 
»ïd one "f his limbs w^i-e badly swollen and 
discolored, and broke out in several places and 
discharged. His physician said there was no 
remedy that could cure him, as he was 
an old man. To gratify a son-i n-law, he w.u» 
persuaded to take your Vkoktink. Seven bot
tles (Oured him, aud he is now a healthy old

A.

Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S. rnmmms

LATEST LIST.

Windsor & AnnapSie Eaiw'y. two or .
surface with Milton still in

ing some 
upon

cried to his companions to 
could be dis-

A New Ilamp-A Riinkd Garden 
shire mm planted a lot of bomb-shells 
in his ganlen to protect it from melon- 
thieves while he was away for a week, 
and when he came home again, he had 
forgotten where he had planted them, 
and now he’s letting that garden grow 
up to weeds, having lost his taste for 
working in it, as it were.

Uie

Last Spring I was troubled with a disorder• 
ed stomach, with a sallow skin, want <>f 
appetite, cold extremities, and headache. 
Satisfied that this condition of things arose 
from poverty of the blood, I took two bottles 
of Vkoktink ; it cured and I am f.atished 
it is the best tonic and l»lo«d purities in the 
market, and am only to happy tu m*kc known 
theg^ fnpts to the wofld.

Xogrg very truly,

• ; shoot, but before a gun ...
charged he sank again, taking Mixoo 
under wilh him. About two minutes 
alter he arose again and struck for the 
opposite shore, still having the ill-fated 
young man in his enormous mouth 
Ag: in Mixon called upon Ins compa-, 
nions to thoot, but being afraid of bit 
ting Mixon, no one discharged his gun. 
The alligator crept some half oozen 
feel upon the opposite bank, remain- 
ing about three minutes, when, guided 
by a sudden impulse, he plunged with 
his precious burden in the -iver again, 
and reaching the middle s-i k, to rise 
no more within the view of the party. 
A thorough search was made, but 
naught could be seen of the body or 
parts of l he body of the unfortunate 
young man. The pvesumplien is that 
the alligator made for his lair, which 

at hand.

Tim© Table,
COMMENCING *

A Mean Reb —At the second battle 
df Bull Run. a Michigan regiment, in 
making a change of position, came 
upon a Confederate soldier sitting 
astride of a Federal who was lying on hi* 
hack. Each had a firm hold of the other, 
and neither could break the hold. As 
the troops came up the Reh was taken 
in, and as the Yank arose he was asked 
how he cane to he in such a fix.

• Why, I captured the blamed John
ny,' he replied.

1 Then how did he come to be on the

A. MESSIE.

f’c :f(
! Vegetine

Preparsd by IL K. STEVENS. Eosfoe 
Mass., and Toronto, Out-

Vemetine is Sold Vy all Dragging’A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT , A. M. A. M. ; r. M.
7 45 y 00 3 000 Halifax— leave........

14, Windsor June—leave 8 22 10 13 ( 3 45

4«'Windsor..... ................ | » 40 ! 12 AO «30
I 53 Hantsport.....................' 1° 0(1 12 54 « 58

61 Grand F re...... .......... 10 22
64'Wolfville...................  10 30 , 1 36 7 21
6ft Port William*............ | 10 35 1 44 7 35
71 Kentville— arrive....] 10 50 , 2 00 ------

Do—leave...........i 1L 05 i 2 3<
83<Berwick,..................... H 36 j 3 18
88,Ayleeford ................  11 50, 4 02

I p- “
95,Kingston ................. 12 04 ;
98'Wilinot..................... ’ 12 12 » 4 37

102'Middiet’ ............. .12 23
108 Lawrenoet wn........ 12 40
111 Paradise ...................   12 48
116 Bridgetown.............. j 1 Wl
124 Ruundhill’................ 120' 6 13
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1 40 | 6 40

two women

211 7 13
top?’

‘ That’s what makes me so internal 
mad !’ shouted the blue-coat. * He 
captured me the sam 
and then he wouldn’t 
who had the bulge, 
man—no, sir, he ain’t I’

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.
probably was Dear

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer knd Bail

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digny and Annapolis.

Connecting a< Annnpolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, fur and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stati

estime I did him, 
t tSîhsnp to see 
He’s n!r-ge(i>te.

i
A Brave Dog Dies with his Charge. 

-il,w days ago the engineer of a 
train near Montreal saw a large dog on 
the track, harking furiously. The en 
gineer whistled, but the dog paid no 
attention tu the noise, and refused to
stir. The dog was run over and killed. 

L’he engineer observed that the animal 
crouched close to the ground as he was 
struck by the cow catcher. A minute 
later the fireman saw a bit of white 
muslin fluttering on the locomotive, 
and he Stopped the engine. On going 
back to where the dog was killed it was 
discovered that not only the dog, but a 
little child bad been killed. It was 
then seen that the .log was standing 
guard over the child, and had harked 
to attract the attention of the engineer. 
The faithful animal had sacrificed his 
life rather than desert his charge. I he 
child had wandered away from a neigh
boring house, followed by the dog. and 
it is supposed that the child lay down 
and went to aleep on the track.

li 4 2fi20
_Young Mr. Latehours was sitting

on the porch the other night, watching 
a seventeen-year-old girl tring to keep 
awake long enough to see the morning 
star rise. They talked astronomy. 11 
wish I was a star,’ he said, smiling at 

‘I would rather you

20 4 6815 I 5 15 
5 27!7
5 40

;

his poetic fancy.
coqjet.’ she said, dreamingly. 

His heart beat tumultuously. • And 
why?’ he asked tenderly, at the 
taking her unresisting little hands in 
(lis own. ‘and why?’ he repeated, im
periously. ‘ Oh,' said she, with a 
brooding earnestness that felf upon his 
soul like a hare foot tin a cold oil-oloth, 
I because then you would only come 
around once every *1500 , 
didn't say anything Aintil he-was half- 
wav to the fiont gale, when he turned 
around and shook his list at the house, 
and'.mutteaed between his teeth that 
‘ by
sight longer than that before he came 
around again.’ But hy that time the 
poor girl was 
— Burlington Havskefft.

20 St.John by Steamer... TjSO30 were a
TTNTIL further npfice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point., every 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, an.l return every 1 LEE- 
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY onenmg.
Fare—St. John to Digby..... ........... :.........$l oft

...2.0V

..5.00
.. »• and return.......... 7.50

Fare—St. John to Yarmouth.....................
. f and return.......6.M)

Round Trip Tioketa to Halifax via this 
tod to return by Intercolonial

ïWT 
ihhl a■ i
=--! Is S>; »

= au-, «

30
65

s! GOING EAST

Annapolis
Fare St. John to Halifax

..A.;.*‘..| A8?iA.M.
wars.’ HeSt. John—leave.......»

**• »•
2 106 306 Annapolis—leave.

6'Ronnd HillY........
14 Bridgetown.... ..
19 Paradise ..............
22 Lawrencetown .... 
28 Middleton ............

2 306 56BRIDGETOWN route yi 9.0(12 497 22 Railway,
Ticket, mav be obtained on board Steamer, 

at It. CHUBB & Code Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. ftreet, and of

..........  7 42 3 02

..........  7 55 3 10
........1 8 20 2 27

8 37 3 38
8 51 3 47
9 24 . 4 02 
9 46 ! 4 16

10 40 j 4 47 
6 35 11 15 4 57
6 55 -11 35 5 12
7 02 11 46 5 18
7 15 j 11 57 5 26

77|IIant»port........:....... "'f1* 30 5 50
84 Windsor..,................. ! ^ 20 j 1 15 6 I3

llÔWVindsor Junct......... 10 15
130) Halifax—arrive

N, B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. in., 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p.m.. every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. for Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
by every Tueedr.y, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress’’ 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 T). m . for Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. fla , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednpsdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” for Ani^ppolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evsry Monday, Wednesday and Fyidaj at 8 
a. m., for Rapport, Portland and Boston.

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United Statps 
and Canada. . , . ^

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.v r p. INNES, General Manager.

Kentville, 14th .Mme, '80.

the »lads it wotil l he a thunderingMarble Works.m The Wheat Crop op France.—Run- 
si,, being the chief wheat exporting 
country of Europe, is usually consulter- 
ed the greatest wheat grower. Yet the 
wheat crop of France is much larger 
her annuel crop being 286,548.000 
against Russia’s 224,000,000. lhsnks 
to her abundant manufactories, France 
Ends a market at home 'or n uer 
wheat ; and we hope the time is not 
far distant when the same will be said 
of the United Stale's.-Scientific Amen- 
can.

R.B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
32 Wilinot..

. 35;KingsLon . 
42 Av^ford ,

in Led and sound asleep.F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

47iBerwick 
59jKentville—arrive ....

• ! Do—leave.......
64 Port Wiliams........ .
66 Wolfville..................
69;Grand Pre .......... .

jun!4encourage home manufacture. a Careful Man.—A cross gyed old 
and throat muf-35 PER CENT ! fellow, with his.ohin 

fleM in a luxuriant crop of hair, got ofl 
a Maine Central train in Auburn, Me., 
a few days ago. He deliberately fished 
a chunk of chalk from his breeches 
pocket and marked a good sized white 

one of the care. He thenfisk-

FAME & WHITMAN
are now manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

er cent is now the duty imposed on 
Furniture, the SubscriberA SMP.

A American 
wishes to inform the public generally that

7 35t . 3 40 cross on
ed the way to tbe ‘ pump,’ apd took a

. i iiii

8 104 3011 00

HE DOES NOT INTEND drink.
When he got b^k to the train, some 

one asked him why he put the chalk r\ 
mark on the car.

• My wife told me,’ said he, 1 not to 
git off the train at all, lor fear. I might 
git in the wrong keers. 1 thought I’d * 
put a mark on the train so I should 
know it was the right one.’

Afraid to Hlaa a Girl.raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as way 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

How many old fellows there are who 
wish they had been in the place qf the had 
bay who a day or two ago was ordered to 
kiss a girl by way of punishment ; 
boy got two apmid, whippings for not be- 
stowing the kiss according to order.
Thousands o^'p'^y*OTOUtbeB'dianceot A Spirited Little Darkev.-A lit- 

giving * kiss : then they would have been lit colored bootblack was passihg a 
a« lively as possible in devising some new down town bar-room and fruit-ètore in 
mischief that would insure them some Richmond, he pickeded up a stump Of 
more whippings if kisses were toaccom- a cigar from the gutter and went into a 
panv them. That bad boy’s remorse over store and asked for a match. He was 
his wrong-doing, whatever the deed may mel with the reply : 
have been, was probably very great, par- , We don’t keep matches to give
ticularly while the teacher’s switch was in away/
view but it was nothing to that which he The hoy started out, but stopped at 
will suffer in later days for not having t^e door, turned back, and asked the 
kissed tbat girl. Perhaps be did not know ietQr .
how to kiss, except m a [«md.vsort ota r , Dq yQU Bell .#m r »
way ; perhaps he was cublike e S Ho purchased a box, paid his two
prefer lighting to affection, bu » . cenlSi and lighted the stump ; after 
to get bravely oyer that so 0 h t whioh he closed the box apd asked the 
Mer"»; P~P-tortoputitop the shelf, and
kl'1' w ; as’they’are'in theiT^arl^schooT * ‘ Next time a gem'an ask you for a 

' J match, give him one out o’ my box.’

yfe know a chap who says be wpuld not pAPA's Present.—At a wedding of a 
be afraid to do tbe above. rich banker's daughter, among the wed.

ding presents ostentaiiously displayed 
was a thousand pound note, a present 
from the doling father to his darling 
daughter. After the guests had depart
ed the old man coolly rolled up the . 
note and put it In His waistcoat pocket, T 
anct tljat vyas the end of it.

; saw for tbe 
taken by the Still further Reduction,

Of ITALIAN and AMBBI0AN Marble. Theas he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up »?th the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is ranning full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers. 
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suite, 

from #60.00 to #120,00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, frpm 

■ $25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $&00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.0.0.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $15.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1.25, 

Please aall and exam’-fi my STOCK, ami 
you will find as good an assortment as 
erally kept in large Cities, and as times ftjre 
hard I will sell at Priées that will DEJi’Y 
COMPETITION.

also :

taken two

'

OLDH*$# WqiTIfAMDANIEL PALOONKB.

CAUTION! j:

—
each pluo of the

: ' v> -- #v‘

i. gen-

FURNITURE !Myrtle Navy I
w

ed.

JOHN B. REED.
to ?• 5l)tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH Sc AMERICAN
85* rriHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 

1 hand: Common and Stuffed Fuj-niture 
in variety. Alsi^hpring Mattresses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, alt of whioh will be spiff at the

IS MARKER

BOOK STORET.&B.
I IT B 110X7.1: LETTERS.

_True joy la serene and sober emo
tion ; and they are miserably wrong 
who take laughing for rejoicing. The 
seat of it is within, and there* is no 
cheerfulness like the resolution of a 
brave mind,

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the np

Lowest Market Prices H“
fgr UNDERTAKING attended tn i. all “"^f^nyüle SL^alifax. N. P-

JQHH z, BE NT, July mh, 1878. nl37 !

very

its bruRohes.

NONE OTHER GENUINE,
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